
MA Audiovisual Translation and Popular Culture 
Course Reading List

General reading on translation theory:

Baker, Mona, In other words (London: Routledge, 2011)
Bassnett, Susan, Translation Studies, (London: Routledge, 2002)
Boase-Beier, Jean, Stylistic approaches to translation (Manchester: ST Jerome, 
2006)

Introductions to issues of translating children’s literature, crime fiction and 
comics:

Lathey, Gillian (ed) The translation of children’s literature, A reader, (Clevedon: 
Multilingual Matters, 2006)

Oittinen, Rita (ed) Translation for children, Traduction pour les enfants, Meta, vol. 48, 
issues 1-2, 2003 – full text free on-line 
http://www.erudit.org/revue/meta/2003/v48/n1/006978ar.html 

Shavit, Z., ‘Translation of children’s literature’, Poetics of children’s literature (Athens, 
University of Georgia Press, 1986), pp. 110-29. – full text free on-line at: 
http://www.tau.ac.il/~zshavit/pocl/index.html

Seago, K. et al (eds) ‘Crime in Translation’, special issue, The Journal of Specialised 
Translation 22, 2014 – full text free on-line 
http://www.jostrans.org/issue22/issue22_toc.php 

Zanettin, F., Comics in Translation (Manchester: St Jerome, 2008)

Introductions to audiovisual translation:

Diaz-Cintas, J. & Remael, A. (c2007) Audiovisual translation: subtitling. Manchester: St 
Jerome

Bogucki, N. (2004). The constraint of relevance in subtitling. The Journal of Specialised 
Translation 1. pp.71-88. - full text free on-line http://www.jostrans.org 

Translation Journals - full text free on-line:

Meta, Journal of Translation http://www.erudit.org/revue/meta 

JosTrans, The Journal of Specialised Translation http://www.jostrans.org

https://outweb.city.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=653f6d82df2b46729f059705bba9a660&URL=http%253a%252f%252fwww.erudit.org%252frevue%252fmeta%252f2003%252fv48%252fn1%252f006978ar.html
https://outweb.city.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=653f6d82df2b46729f059705bba9a660&URL=http%253a%252f%252fwww.tau.ac.il%252f%257ezshavit%252fpocl%252findex.html
http://www.jostrans.org/issue22/issue22_toc.php
http://www.jostrans.org/
http://www.erudit.org/revue/meta
http://www.jostrans.org/


You should also read as many primary texts (i.e. children’s literature, comics, 
manga, crime, science fiction and fantasy) in both English and your other language 
as possible.

There are many resources for both primary and secondary texts related to popular 
culture on the internet. Project Gutenberg is very good for literature and fiction, 
including crime and children’s text: www.gutenberg.org  The following website 
provides links to many resources (print and audio) in all different areas of popular 
culture and literature: http://www.openculture.com/freeaudiobooks 

And finally: Do some translating every day – choose a paragraph from any kind of 
publication (if you have any sources which exist in the original and in translated 
version use those) and translate it. It is important to practise translating – on one 
level it is a skill which improves with practical application – even if you don’t have 
feedback on the translation or you don’t know how ‘good’ your choices are. 

http://www.gutenberg.org/
http://www.openculture.com/freeaudiobooks

